Presumably МОСКОВСКОЙ АВИАЦИОННОЙ ИНСТИТУТ (Moscow Aviation Institute).

3. Comment. It will be observed that the internal message numbers are now two, 922 and 923. Of course, MAI, ARSENUS, and the rest will now be seen to have no necessary connection with LIBERAL's wife.

It should be noticed that the noun "work" (RABOTA) has a special meaning in message 922, and probably the verb (RABOTA!) sometimes has a corresponding implication, that is, '(conspiratorial) work in the interests of the U.S.S.R.' If "work" is so interpreted in message 923, further light may be thrown on the meaning of ZAVOD (plant, works). ARSENUS's plant might be ARSENUS's plant. (However, MAXIMIN is an engineer and might work at a real plant. Then, if ARSENUS is an agent, this might be "the plant that ARSENUS spies on".)

In the same way, the work that BETHA cannot do in view of her delicate health may not be the earning of her bread and butter, but conspiratorial work.